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2015 Seattle City Council Candidate 

Questionnaire 
 
Thank you in advance for taking the time to answer this questionnaire, which was developed by 

members of the Civic Alliance for a Sound Economy (CASE).  Please note, answers will be shared 

with CASE members but will not be publicly distributed. 

 

Your responses to the following questions will be used as part of a screening process to 

determine which candidates the CASE candidate evaluation committee will interview.  

 

Responses are due by Friday, April 10.  

 

To submit your completed questionnaire, or if you have any questions, please contact Markham 

McIntyre, Executive Director of CASE, at 206-389-7313 or markhamm@seattlechamber.com. 

 

About the Civic Alliance for a Sound Economy 

The Civic Alliance for a Sound Economy (CASE) is a political action committee sponsored by the 

Seattle Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce. CASE is the strongest political voice for businesses, 

large and small, in the Seattle metropolitan region. We represent employers and organizations 

from every industry sector in the region.  

 

CASE supports local candidates and issues that help create a healthy economy, competitive 

business climate, high quality of life, and progressive future for the Seattle metropolitan area. 

 

 

BASIC INFORMATION 

 

Candidate Name: Debora Juarez 

City Council Position: 5 

Party Affiliation:  

Phone Number: 206.715.3245 

E-mail Address: Deboraj5059@gmail.com 

Web Site: Deborajuarez.org 

Twitter:  

Facebook: Facebook.com/electdeborajuarez 
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ADMINISTRATIVE QUESTIONS 

*This is for background information and internal use only. It is confidential and will not be published. 

 

1) Please list your political consultant(s), campaign manager, and fundraiser. 

Consultant: John Engber  

Campaign Manager: Tyler Emsky 

Fundraiser: Oldmixon Hill 

 

2) Please list all endorsements you have received. 

Received: Senator John McCoy, Ralph Forquera, Justice Faith Ireland.   

Seeking: women’s groups, business community, neighborhood leaders.  

tribes, King County and local bar associations.   

 

3) Please list how much money you have raised to date, and your fundraising targets for 

the primary and general elections. 

To date: $15,000 

Primary budget: $100,000 

General budget: $100,000 ($200,000 total) 

4) Please describe how you would use the CASE endorsement. 

If I was given the honor of the CASE endorsement I would highlight it on campaign 

materials, list it on my website, and bring it up in my conversations with local business 

owners.  

 

 

GENERAL QUESTIONS 

 

1) What are the top three issues in your district you think the City Council should address? 

Please describe how you would address these issues. 

 

Economic Development: The North End should be a place where people can work, live, 

and play. We have a lot of potential to grow our district’s economy and we need an 

advocate who has experience working with developers and business owners to bring 

projects both large and small to fruition.  

Transportation: I am a very strong advocate for transit, and North Seattle needs someone 

to help fight for the proposed light rail station on 130th Street near Lake City and Bitter 

Lake. Similarly, the city lost out on federal funding for the pedestrian bridge connecting 

North Seattle College to the 92nd Street light rail station because of a lack of leadership 

in the grant process. Also, East-West travel in the district is slow and in need of major 

revamping.     

Housing Availability/affordability: I strongly support the construction of dense, mixed 

income housing in targeted areas surrounding transit stations and places of work, and 
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would take every measure necessary to make sure Seattle expands its supply of 

workforce housing.    

 

2) What is the top challenge for the City as a whole? How would you, as a City 

councilmember, help solve this challenge? 

 

The top challenge for the City as a whole is to smartly manage the growth it is 

experiencing. I have all the necessary experience to put together these pieces of the 

growth puzzle, from building transportation infrastructure and workforce housing to 

dealing with land-use issues to attracting a diverse array of investors to my projects. 

 

3) Seattle is the fastest growing City in America. Is this a good thing? What steps can the 

council take to help effectively plan for continued growth? 

 

Yes. I see Seattle’s rapid economic and population growth as a tremendously positive 

opportunity for the city. However, the city council needs to take a proactive approach to 

maintaining the unique character and “flavor” of its neighborhoods as well as ensuring a 

diverse mix of people can continue to live here. Thus, affordable housing, support of the 

arts, highly targeted density, and transit-oriented development are critical to ensuring 

the city remains culturally vibrant and extremely “livable”.  

 

4) What is the City’s role to support business growth and economic development?  

 

The City’s role in business and economic development is to provide critical infrastructure 

and to create spaces in which commerce can flourish. The city also has an obligation to 

support a diverse array of businesses in order to combat the negative effects that 

overreliance on a particular sector of the economy can have in the event of a downturn 

in that industry.      

 

5) What would you hope to accomplish in your first year in office? Do you have specific 

legislation that you plan to introduce? If so, please describe your strategy to get your 

idea implemented. 

 

I hope to spend my first year in office completing the integration of my district with the 

rest of Seattle, accelerating a process that began with the annexation of my district 

decades ago. I will be accomplishing this via fierce advocacy for transportation projects 

in my district, including but not limited to the approval of a second light rail station in 

my District (on NE 130th Street), the funding of a bike and pedestrian bridge over I-5 near 

the 92nd Street station, and the completion of further pedestrian infrastructure where it 

has been sorely lacking in recent years. I also will be working hard on developing centers 

of commerce in my district, in order to help fulfill my vision of a North Seattle where 

people can work, live, and play.   
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6) What experiences have you had that you think best prepare you to be a city 

councilmember? 

 

My decades of experience working with tribal governments are directly applicable to the 

work I will be doing on city council. In addition, my professional background in criminal 

as well as civil law has given me a high level of literacy in matters as far-ranging as 

municipal code and public safety.  

 

7) Describe how you would assess the impact proposed legislation would have on 

businesses. 

 

My background has given me the experience necessary to make informed judgments on 

whether legislation will be beneficial to employment, business, and the city as a whole 

not only in the short term, but in the long term as well. I will look to make sure that 

legislation would have these holistic returns.    

 

8) If you have any other relevant information that you think would be useful in our 

evaluation, please add it below. 

 

As described above, I am confident that I am the strongest representative of businesses, 

both small and large, in District 5. I look forward to a long and productive relationship 

with the Seattle Chamber of Commerce.  

 

 

 

ISSUE QUESTIONS 

 

1) TRANSPORTATION 

Recently, the Mayor proposed the Move Seattle levy, a $900 million property tax levy for 

transportation. This proposal is the beginning of an important conversation about how 

the City of Seattle funds its transportation infrastructure over the next number of years. 

Ensuring an efficient, integrated, multi-modal transportation system is a core 

government function that makes a huge difference in the lives of our employers, 

employees, residents and visitors. 

 

Levies should help the city expand its ability to make investments. When the original 

transportation levy, Bridging the Gap, was introduced in 2006, there was concern that 

levy money would replace money that was already going to transportation.  

 

Unfortunately, that’s exactly what happened: 5.25 percent of general fund money used to 

go to transportation, and now it’s 4.25 percent. 

 

Q: Do you support the Move Seattle levy? Why or why not? 
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Yes, the proposal is a step in the right direction. I fully support the adoption of a multi-modal 

transportation network as well as the efforts of new SDOT director Scott Kubly to make this 

vision a reality.  

 

2) HOUSING 

Seattle’s economy continues to rebound after the most recent economic recession.  As 

we welcome new workers and residents to our city, healthy wages and robust 

employment are driving an increase in demand for housing.  It is essential that Seattle 

continue to produce a supply of housing to meet a growing demand for housing at all 

income levels.   

 

Multiple studies, including one commissioned by the City of Seattle and one 

commissioned by the Downtown Seattle Association, have found that current actions 

and policies are not sufficiently addressing the issue. 

 

Q: What actions and policies can Seattle implement to increase the supply of 

affordable housing in the City? 

I would encourage increasing the number of affordable housing options in the city through 

aggressive land-use incentives to developers that build mixed-income housing, especially 

surrounding transit hubs. I also support relaxing restrictions on mother-in-law units and 

backyard cottages. I would work to ensure that affordable and low-income units are available in 

every neighborhood in the city, reducing the negative effects of concentrated poverty currently 

experienced by portions of the city.       

 

 

3) PUBLIC SAFETY 

Public safety is of the utmost importance to the business community and neighborhoods 

throughout Seattle. We believe that residents should be able to live and work in safety 

and public spaces should be clean, safe, and inviting.  

 

Q: What is the most important public safety issue in the city and how would you 

address it? 

The most important public safety issue in the city of Seattle is crime against persons and 

property. As a former public defender and King County Superior Court Judge, my 

experience is that the roots of crime are systemic and based in poverty, especially 

concentrated poverty. Poverty-reduction measures targeting these areas are the key to 

addressing crime.  
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4) GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY 

In 2014, residents and business owners in Seattle had eight special property tax levies to 

fund: transportation, families and education, parks and green space, libraries, low income 

housing, voter approved bonds, the Pike Place Market, and universal preschool. 

 

This “a la carte” funding of City services is increasing the tax burden on our households 

and businesses, while masking opportunities for efficient and effective integrated 

delivery of City services.  Furthermore, piecemeal service funding makes it harder to 

understand and analyze the City’s policymaking and budgeting processes. 

 

Q: How would you improve transparency and accountability in Seattle’s budget to 

help citizens better understand how their money is being spent and whether they 

are getting the desired outcomes? 

I fully support the “efficient and effective integrated delivery of City services” and wish that the 

City did not have to resort to levies to fund critical and invaluable services. However, the 

property-tax cap that all cities in the state must deal with forces the city to fund these services 

with levies. This hampers the ability of city agencies to effectively plan projects in the long term 

without a degree of uncertainty that the money will be there to complete the project.   

I would support the removal of the property-tax cap, the phase-out of the current “piecemeal 

system”, and the funding of all these services out of the general fund, with a transparent 

oversight mechanism in the form of an online data-visualization tool that allowed citizens the 

ability to see in real time exactly how their money was being spent.   

 

5) EMPLOYMENT  

The underrepresentation of women in business and leadership roles, and the persistent 

gender wage gap, is an issue that has gained forceful momentum in popular media, in 

tech companies, in policy initiatives, and more.  

 

The gender wage gap—the difference between the overall earnings of a man versus a 

woman for equal work—has deep implications for women, employers, policy makers, 

and our entire economy. Women in the Seattle metropolitan region are paid 73 cents for 

every dollar paid to men in the area, making it one of the worst wage gaps in the 

country. 

 

Q: What is the best way to improve gender pay equity in Seattle? How would your 

solution work? 
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My career as an attorney and judge has allowed me to become quite familiar with the 

challenges women must face every day in male-dominated professions. I support 

expanding existing efforts to close the gender wage gap and would recruit industry 

leaders to serve as successful examples of what must be done to address this problem.   

 

6) EDUCATION 

Education and workforce development are key priorities for the business community 

because our region’s economy depends on people having the knowledge and skills they 

need to work in its current and future job markets.  

 

Q: What would you do as a City Councilmember to improve education outcomes 

for all students? 

 

I think that the limited Pre-K early-childhood education program passed by Seattle 

voters in the 2014 election is a very encouraging step in the right direction. I support 

expanding this program to cover every child in the city as a means to reduce racial and 

socioeconomic disparities in educational outcomes.   


